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 
Abstract²This paper presents the control and operation of a 
hybrid HVDC system comprising a wind farm side VSC rectifier 
and a grid side LCC inverter for integrating wind power. The 
configuration and operation principle of the hybrid HVDC system 
are described. Commutation failure in the LCC inverter during 
an AC network disturbance is considered and its impact on the 
hybrid system operation is analyzed. An enhanced control 
strategy for the LCC inverter at the grid side and an alternative 
MMC topology using mixed half-bridge and full-bridge modules 
considered for the rectifier at the wind farm side are proposed. 
Simulation results using Matlab/Simulink are presented to 
demonstrate the robust performance during LCC inverter 
commutation failure to validate the operation and recovery of the 
hybrid system with the proposed control strategy and MMC 
configuration. 
 
Index Terms² Commutation failure, hybrid HVDC, LCC, 
MMC, VSC, wind farm.  
I.  INTRODUCTION 
Large wind farms both onshore (e.g. in China) and offshore 
(e.g. in Europe) have been developed with more being 
planned. Many of the large wind farms are located long 
distance away from the load centers or the available 
connection points. In cost-benefit terms, HVDC is likely to be 
preferable to HVAC technology for the main connection of 
large offshore wind farms when cable lengths exceed 80-120 
km. For connecting large onshore remote wind farms using 
overhead lines, HVDC also provides significant benefits in 
terms of flexible control and improved system stability, and 
reduced cost for transmission distance over 600 km [1]-[7].  
It has been widely accepted that voltage source converter 
(VSC) based HVDC system using IGBT is the preferred DC 
technology for connecting wind farms due to its advantages of 
independent active and reactive power control, flexible AC 
system control and support which are particularly important 
for offshore wind farms [1]-[6]. A number of VSC connected 
offshore wind farms have already been in operation, 
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noticeably, the 400 MW BorWin 1 [7] and the 800 MW 
BorWin 2 [8]. VSC based multi-terminal HVDC systems have 
also been developed, e.g. the three-terminal ±160 kV Nanao 
project with the converters rated at 200 MW, 100 MW  and 50 
MW, respectively [9]. On the other hand, the conventional line 
commutated converter (LCC) based HVDC systems using 
thyristor have long been used for bulky power transmission 
and proven to be superior to VSC systems for high power 
rating in terms of cost and reliability [10]-[11]. A number of 
recently commissioned LCC-HVDC projects have DC 
voltages of up to ±800 kV and power capacity of a few GW, 
e.g. the 5 GW Yunnan-Guangdong HVDC link [12] and the 
8GW Xiluodu-Zhejiang HVDC link [13]. However, LCC 
systems usually require relatively strong AC systems to 
operate, and thus become problematic when supplying island 
networks, e.g. offshore wind farms. In addition, they require 
larger footprint than VSCs and thus are more difficult for 
offshore installation. 
Considering the relative advantages of the LCC and VSC 
systems, a hybrid HVDC system comprising a VSC converter 
at one terminal and a LCC at the other terminal was proposed 
as a cost-effective solution for wind farm power transmission 
[14-21]. Such configuration can also be extended to multi-
terminal systems by adding new VSC and/or LCC converters 
to existing HVDC networks. For example, there are already 
significant numbers of LCC-HVDC systems in operation in 
China and VSC converters connecting newly developed wind 
farms could be added with their DC sides connected to 
existing HVDC networks to form a large hybrid multi-terminal 
HVDC system. In [14]-[16], the LCC converters in the 
proposed systems operated as wind farm side rectifiers but 
such arrangements become less practical due to the various 
issues previously outlined. A hybrid HVDC configuration 
which uses a VSC to connect a wind farm and a LCC to 
operate as an inverter was presented and system studies under 
normal operation conditions were carried out [17]-[19]. 
However, system operation during large transients, e.g. LCC 
commutation failure due to disturbances in the receiving end 
AC grid, was not considered. Commutation failure is not a 
serious issue for LCC-HVDC systems due to their nature of 
being current source, and detailed analysis on its cause as well 
as control and protection strategies have been well 
documented [22]-[24]. In the hybrid HVDC system, however, 
a commutation failure in the LCC inverter is equivalent to a 
short circuit on the DC side, which can result in serious 
consequences for the VSC on the other terminal due to the 
existence of 96&¶Vfreewheeling diodes [25].  
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In [20], a hybrid HVDC system with a VSC rectifier and 
LCC inverter was presented. For this structure, the VSC 
controls the DC voltage and the LCC regulates the DC current. 
In order to reduce the probability of commutation failure, a 
voltage dependent current limit control is added to the LCC 
inverter. However, this method has two limitations. First, an 
extra fast communication between the VSC and LCC which 
can be expensive and causes for possible failure is needed to 
request the VSC to reduce DC voltage when disturbance on 
the LCC AC network is detected. Secondly, the DC voltage 
margin for conventional VSCs is fairly small since VSCs need 
almost constant DC voltage to ensure stable operation. 
Therefore, the scheme is difficult to realize in real system and 
is ineffective.  
The objective of this paper is to investigate system 
behavior and operation of the hybrid HVDC system, with 
modular multilevel converter (MMC) based VSC rectifier 
connecting wind farms and LCC operating as an inverter 
feeding power to an AC network. LCC inverter commutation 
failure which results in a DC line-to-line short circuit is one of 
the most critical operating conditions of the hybrid HVDC 
system. System behavior during such an event is analyzed and 
control and protection strategies are investigated. 
Conventional MMC with half-bridge sub-modules (HBSMs) 
and hybrid MMC with mixed HBSMs and full-bridge sub-
modules (FBSMs) used as the wind farm side rectifier will also 
be studied and corresponding control strategies are developed. 
The paper is organized as follows. Section II outlines the 
hybrid HVDC system configuration. The detailed analysis on 
the behavior and operation of the hybrid HVDC system under 
normal and commutation failure conditions is carried out in 
Section III. Section IV outlines the use of a hybrid MMC with 
mixed HBSMs and FBSMs for the hybrid HVDC system. 
Simulation results are presented in Section V to demonstrate 
the proposed schemes and various issues are discussed in 
Section VI. Finally, Section VII draws the conclusions. 
 
 
Fig. 1 Layout of the hybrid HVDC transmission system 
II.  SYSTEM CONFIGURATION  
Fig. 1 shows the configuration of the hybrid HVDC 
transmission system. In this example a large offshore wind 
farm is considered though the concept is also applicable to 
large remote onshore wind farms connected to weak local AC 
grids. The wind farm side rectifier uses MMC based VSC 
technology as shown in Fig. 2 where each arm contains large 
numbers of sub-modules (SMs) [26]. On the receiving inverter 
terminal, LCC technology is used as schematically shown in 
Fig. 3. The use of MMC based VSC at the wind farm side 
takes its full advantages of voltage and frequency regulation 
for the wind farm AC network, while the use of LCC at the 
receiving AC grid generally provides increased converter 




Fig. 2 Configuration of the modular multilevel converter 
 
 
Fig. 3 Configuration of the line commutated converter 
III.  HYBRID HVDC SYSTEM DURING LCC COMMUTATION 
FAILURE  
Normal operation of a VSC requires its DC link voltage to 
be maintained at a near constant value. For the hybrid HVDC 
system, the grid side LCC inverter is assigned to control the 
DC link voltage to ensure the energy absorbed by the wind 
farm VSC is transmitted to the AC grid. For the case of 
connecting an offshore wind farm, the VSC rectifier on the 
sending terminal regulates the AC voltage and frequency of the 
local wind farm power network to the desirable values and 
absorbs power generated by the wind farm. For the case of a 
remote onshore wind farm which is connected to a weak local 
AC system, the VSC controls active power flow and provides 
network support to the weak local AC grid, e.g. AC voltage 
control, network damping etc. The control and operation of the 
wind farm VSC [2], [3], [5], [6] and the grid side LCC [7], [8] 
on normal conditions have been well understood and no more 
description is provided here. Similarly, system control, 
capacitor voltage balancing algorithm and PWM modulation 
method for the MMC based VSC have all been well 
documented [26], [27], again no further detail is given here. 
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A.  System behavior during LCC commutation failure  
LCC inverters may fail to commutate during large AC 
voltage drop and/or phase shift resulting from transient events 
on the connected AC network [22]. When commutation failure 
occurs the DC terminal is effectively short-circuited by the 
upper and lower arm thyristors on the same converter phase. 
For the proposed hybrid system, LCC inverter commutation 
failure and the effective short circuit of the DC side can result 
in serious consequences for the MMC based VSC on the other 
terminals due to the presence of their freewheeling diodes. Fig. 
4 shows the equivalent circuit of the hybrid system during 
LCC inverter commutation failure. For simplicity, only one 6-
pulse LCC inverter is drawn here. For this example, when the 
LCC inverter fails to commutate resulting in the simultaneous 
conduction of T3 and T6 in the same phase leg, the DC side is 
effectively short-circuited.  
 
 





Fig. 5 Simplified equivalent circuit during the fault 
 
To analyze the behavior of the hybrid HVDC system 
during commutation failure, two stages are considered. 
    1)  Stage 1: MMC not blocked 
Before the MMC is blocked, the DC cable capacitor and 
some of the capacitors within the SMs whose S1 is ON (named 
as switched-in SM capacitors, see Fig. 5) will discharge. As 
this stage is very short, fault current from the wind farm AC 
side is insignificant due to the relatively large transformer 
leakage impedance and thus, the fault current on the converter 
arm and DC side is primary due to the DC capacitor 
discharging. The arm current in the MMC rises quickly and its 
rising rate is largely determined by the arm and DC 
inductances. After the fault is detected by over-current on the 
MMC arms and/or DC side, the MMC is blocked. The system 
then moves to Stage 2. The simplified circuit during Stage 1 is 
shown in Fig. 5 where the capacitor voltages formed by the 
switched-in SM capacitors are shown as vp and vn for the upper 
and lower arms, respectively. Lc and Cc refer to the lumped 
equivalent DC cable inductance and capacitance, respectively. 
    2)  Stage 2: MMC blocked 
The equivalent circuit of the hybrid system after the 
blocking of the IGBTs in the MMC is shown in Fig. 6 where 
the diodes (in the example shown, D1 and D2) continue feeding 
AC fault current into T3 and T6. System behaviors can be 
different depending on the configuration of the wind farm AC 
system. If the MMC connects to a weak AC network with large 
onshore wind farms, the blocked MMC simply acts as an 
uncontrolled rectifier. High AC and DC fault current will be 
produced and the wind farm side AC voltage will also be 
severely affected.  
 
 
Fig. 6 Simplified equivalent circuit during commutation failure and after the 
blocking of the MMC. 
 
If the wind farm is an offshore island system, the local AC 
system is usually regulated by the MMC under normal 
operation and its blocking could cause the AC system 
frequency and voltage to draft. This could potentially lead to 
system collapse unless the wind turbines actively taking over 
the AC voltage and frequency regulation. However, although 
the wind turbines can be designed to control the local AC 
system, they are likely to operate in current limit mode due to 
the rectifier action of the MMC feeding to the DC short-
circuit. The local AC system voltage will be distorted and 
reduced. Under this condition, the fault current will be 
moderate but DIWHU /&&¶V UHFRYHU\ IURP WKH FRPPXWDWLRQ
failure the wind farm AC voltage might have to be re-
established before normal power transmission can be resumed.  
The potential large DC fault current flowing through the 
DC lines from the AC side of the MMC terminal could also 
make the LCC inverter difficult to recover. Thus, commutation 
failure can be a critical issue for the hybrid HVDC system and 
the conventional control and protection strategies for LCC 
based HVDC systems are unlikely to be suitable for the hybrid 
HVDC system. 
B.  Control and protection for the hybrid HVDC system 
To enhance the operation of the hybrid HVDC under 
commutation failure conditions, a coordinated control scheme 
of the wind farm VSC rectifier and the grid side LCC inverter 
needs to be adopted. For the LCC, a phase-locked-loop based 
AC voltage monitor can be used to detect the AC voltage 
disturbance and a corresponding advanced firing angle, 
derived from the change of AC voltage amplitude and/or phase 
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angle shift, is added to the normal firing angle to increase the 
commutation margin so as to avoid potential commutation 
failure. This scheme can reduce the commutation failure 
possibility for the LCC inverter [23]. However, advancing the 
firing angle on the LCC inverter decreases the DC link 
voltage. Large reduction of the DC voltage could lead to the 
GLVFKDUJLQJRI60V¶FDSDFLWRUV on the rectifier MMC resulting 
in large DC and arm current. Consequently this could lead to 
the blocking of the MMC. Thus the margin of the allowed DC 
voltage decrease is relatively small in the hybrid HVDC 
system, e.g. 10%, and this will limit the effectiveness of 
advancing the firing angle on preventing commutation failure.  
Under large AC voltage disturbances, commutation failure 
will occur and large fault current could continuously flow 
through the DC line from the MMC to the LCC side. Under 
such conditions, the primary task is to ensure that the LCC 
recovers from commutation failure as soon as possible. 
In order to assist fast system recovery, when commutation 
failure occurs which can be detected through measuring the 
rapid DC voltage reduction and/or fast DC current rise, a fixed 
firing angle of 90 degrees is applied to the LCC inverter, 
corresponding to zero DC voltage set point, such that once the 
AC voltage recovers the LCC system can regain forward 
voltage blocking and recover quickly. The LCC LQYHUWHU¶V 
normal DC voltage control loop can then be enabled to build 
up the DC voltage and normal system operation can be 
resumed by enabling the wind farm side VSC. However, for 
the offshore wind farm case, if the wind farm side AC system 
has collapsed during commutation failure, a restarting 
sequence will have to be implemented before normal power 
transmission can be resumed. 
IV.  ALTERNATIVE MMC TOPOLOGY FOR THE HYBRID HVDC 
SYSTEM 
As discussed earlier, although the LCC inverter can 
recover from commutation failure, the main problem is the 
disruption caused to the wind farm AC system potentially 
resulting in voltage collapse and wind farm disconnection. To 
tackle this issue, a hybrid MMC topology combining HBSMs 
and FBSMs is adopted as the wind farm side VSC, and its 
configuration is shown in Fig. 7 [28]. The hybrid MMC can be 
designed and operated similarly to a FBSM based MMC but 
with reduced power loss and cost. It can not only block DC 
side faults but also continue operating at reduced or even zero 
DC voltage [29]. With such advantages, the coordinated 
control for the hybrid HVDC system can be more flexible and 
the impact on the wind farm AC system during inverter 
commutation failure can be minimized. 
As shown in Fig. 7, the hybrid MMC contains N/2 HBSMs 
and N/2 FBSMs (i.e., F=N/2) where N is the total number of 
SMs in each arm. Under normal operation, the -Vc (where Vc is 
the SM capacitor voltage) state of the FBSMs is not used. 
Thus, considering a maximum modulation index of 1, the DC 
and peak AC phase voltages are [28]: 
  dccpeakancdc VNVVNVV 2121,                             (1) 
When the DC voltage drops, some of the FBSMs can be 
used to produce the -Vc state. The range of the generated total 
arm voltage is now from -NVc/2 (when all the FBSMs 
producing -Vc) to NVc (when all the SMs producing +Vc). 
Thus, without affecting the AC voltage output, i.e. the peak 
AC phase voltage remains at NVc/2 as shown in (1), the 
maximum and minimum operational DC voltages for the 
hybrid MMC are given as 
    0(min)(max)   dccdc VNVV      (2) 
 
Fig. 7 Structure of a hybrid MMC [28] 
 
This indicates that the hybrid MMC is capable of operating 
at reduce DC voltage. The proposed coordinated control 
strategy for the new hybrid HVDC system thus involves the 
following two steps: 
x When an AC voltage disturbance at the LCC side is 
detected, an advanced firing angle is added for the LCC to 
increase the commutation margin, resulting in reduced DC 
voltage at the inverter terminal. Consequently, the DC 
current rises quickly.  
x The hybrid MMC rectifier at the wind farm side reduces its 
DC voltage output to restrain the DC current rise. In the 
mean time the hybrid MMC continues regulating its AC 
output to meet the operation requirement of the wind farm 
AC network, e.g. providing AC voltage and frequency 
control for offshore wind farms or regulating the active and 
reactive power for grid connected onshore wind farms. 
A large reduction of the DC voltage reduces the maximum 
active power that can be transmitted by the hybrid HVDC 
system. For offshore wind farms, the power output from the 
wind turbines may have to be curtailed accordingly. A number 
of options can be potentially utilized for informing the wind 
turbines to reduce their power outputs, e.g. fast 
telecommunication between the wind farm VSC and individual 
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wind turbines, offshore wind farm AC network 
frequency/voltage modulation etc [5]. 
It has to be noted that advancing the firing angle during 
temporary AC voltage dip is likely to increase the reactive 
current absorption by the LCC. However the disturbance 
FDXVHG WR WKH $& V\VWHP GXH WR /&&¶V LQFUHDVHG UHDFWLYH
current would be far less severe compared to the situation of 
commutation failure which otherwise would happen. Once the 
AC voltage starts to recover, the added advancing angle 




Fig. 8 Schematic diagram of the maximum DC current controller 
 
A closed-loop maximum DC current controller is designed to 
limit the DC current rise by regulating the DC voltage in the 
hybrid MMC on the wind farm side and its schematic diagram 
is shown in Fig. 8. *
maxdcI  is the maximum DC current reference 
during fault, Idc is the measured DC current, 
*
dcV is the rated DC 
voltage and Vdcref is the DC voltage reference for the MMC. As 
seen in Fig. 8, the output of the PI controller is limited 
between 0 and *
dcV . Under normal operation, since the actual 
DC current is less than *
maxdcI , the input to the PI controller is 
positive and the controller produces a maximum output of 0. 
As ,0
*  ' dcV  dcrefV .equals to the rated DC voltage of *dcV . 
Thus, this control loop has no effect and the MMC produces 
rated DC voltage output. However, when DC over-current 
occurs due to reduced DC voltage on the LCC inverter side, 
i.e. *
maxdcdc II ! , the PI controller will produce negative output 
( 0
* ' dcV ). Thus, *dcdcref VV   and the MMC output DC voltage 
will then be reduced automatically (as Vdcref is reduced) so as 
to limit the DC current to the preset maximum value. It has to 
be noted that care must be taken to ensure the PI controller 
does not suffer from integrator windup. In the simulation 
studies below, anti-windup mechanism using clamping which 
stops integration when the PI output exceeds the limit was 
implemented [30].  
Under such operating conditions, the voltages on the AC, the 
upper and lower arms (taking phase a as an example), and the 
DC side are given as  





1     (3) 
 tVvvv apanaan Zsin
2
                         (4) 
dcrefnapadc VvvV                           (5) 
where Va refers to the required peak AC phase voltage from 
the MMC, vpa and vna represent the upper and lower arm 
voltages shown in Fig. 7, respectively.  
As can be seen from (3)-(5), the hybrid MMC output DC 
voltage drops according to Vdcref but the converter continues 
controlling the wind farm AC voltage as van is not affected. 
Obviously the hybrid MMC is not able to transmit active 
power during zero DC voltage and therefore, wind farm de-
loading process as previously described will need to be 
implemented. As the DC fault current is limited to *
maxdcI , e.g. 
1.3 p.u., and the DC voltage is reduced, the LCC inverter can 
be prevented from commutation failure or can recover from 
commutation failure quickly. After the recovery of the inverter 
side AC voltage, the LCC returns to the normal DC voltage 
control by increasing its firing angle. Consequently, the DC 
voltage rises and the DC current decreases. The DC voltage 
loop at the hybrid MMC terminal ceases action due to the 
reduced DC current and switches back to normal active power 
control. This control method can also be applied to hybrid 
multi-terminal HVDC systems having multiple VSCs as each 
VSC is able to control its DC current to the preset maximum 
value. 
V.  SIMULATION STUDIES 
To verify the above analysis and the proposed control 
strategy, a two-terminal hybrid HVDC system model 
configured as symmetrical monopole with one MMC based 
rectifier terminal and one LCC inverter terminal is developed 
using Matlab/Simulink and is shown in Fig. 9. The rectifier 
MMC adopts two configurations, i.e. conventional HBSM 
based MMC and the hybrid MMC illustrated in section IV. 
The wind farm is considered as being connected to a 
conventional weak AC network and is represented by a 
simplified AC system model using a fixed voltage source and 
an impedance. The LCC uses the 12-pulse three-phase bridge 
structure shown in Fig. 3. Average MMC models with 
controllable voltage and current sources are used, and 
additional semiconductor devices are added to ensure that the 
model accurately replicates all possible current paths in a real 
converter during DC faults [31]. The main parameters of the 
hybrid HVDC system are listed in Table I. 
 
 
Fig. 9 Structure of the simulated hybrid HVDC configuration 
 
TABLE I PARAMETERS OF THE SIMULATION HYBRID HVDC SYSTEM 
Item Values 
System rated power 1000 MW 
DC rated voltage ±450 kV 
Wind farm AC network  400 kV / 50 Hz / SCR=3 
Main AC grid network 400 kV / 50 Hz / SCR=5 
LCC DC smooth reactor  0.5 H 
MMC arm reactor  60 mH 
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Fig. 10 Normal operation of the hybrid HVDC system, (a) AC voltage at the 
LCC; (b) AC current at the LCC; (c) DC voltage at the LCC; (d) DC current 
at the LCC; (e) AC voltage at the MMC; (e) AC current at the MMC; (g) DC 
voltage at the MMC; (h) DC current at the MMC. 
 
Simulation studies are carried out to illustrate the operation 
characteristics of the hybrid HVDC system under normal and 
fault conditions. Fig. 10 shows the results during normal 
operation. The LCC controls the DC voltage to the rated value, 
and the wind farm MMC regulates the active and reactive 
power on the wind farm AC grid. At 1.5 s, the transmitted 
power is ramped down from 1.0 p.u. to 0.5 p.u.. As can be 
seen that the DC voltage is well controlled during power 
variation and the operation of the system is satisfactory. 
At 1.5 s, a 60 ms AC fault happens at the receiving power 
grid, resulting in a drop of three-phase AC voltage from 1.0 
p.u. to around 0.5 p.u.. The response of the conventional half-
bridge MMC and LCC without using firing angle advancing 
control is shown in Fig. 11. When the fault occurs, the grid 
 
Fig. 11 Hybrid HVDC using conventional MMC and LCC without the firing 
angle advancing control during an AC fault. 
 
side LCC fails commutation which results in the short-circuit 
of the DC link. The DC voltage is reduced to near zero and the 
DC current rises immediately. The MMC quickly experiences 
over-current and is subsequently blocked. At this point, the 
MMC is equivalent to a three-phase uncontrolled diode 
rectifier. The DC current increases to around 3 p.u. and also 
contains significant oscillations. The AC current at the wind 
farm MMC also increases although due to the existing 
impedance in the wind farm AC network and the existence of 
the transformer and arm impedances, the AC fault current is 
limited to less than 2 p.u.. The AC terminal voltage is reduced 
and becomes distorted due to the distorted AC current. In 
addition, as can be seen, after the clearance of the inverter AC 
fault and the recovery of the AC voltage, the LCC fails to 
recover from the commutation failure due to the large DC fault 
current.  
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Fig. 12 Hybrid HVDC using conventional MMC and LCC with firing angle 
advancing during AC fault. 
 
Fig. 12 shows the behavior of the hybrid HVDC system 
with the firing angle advancing control under a more severe 
AC fault which reduces the AC voltage to 0.2 p.u.. 
Commutation failure occurs after the AC fault, and the MMC 
on the wind farm side has to be blocked and an uncontrolled 
DC current (approximately 3.2 p.u.) flows through the DC line 
during the fault period. The firing angle of the LCC is 
advanced to 90 degrees after the detection of the commutation 
failure, such that the LCC can recover quickly after the AC 
fault clearance and the disturbance caused to the wind farm 
side AC system is less severe compared to those shown in Fig. 
11. After the LCC recovers from commutation failure and 
regains DC voltage control, the power export by the MMC is 
ramped up and system goes back to normal operation. 
Fig. 13 shows the results of the hybrid HVDC system using 
the hybrid MMC configuration. Under the same severe AC 
fault at 1.5s, the firing angle of the LCC is quickly advanced, 
which results in the reduction of the DC voltage at the LCC 
inverter side as can be seen from Fig. 13 (c). Consequently, 
 
Fig. 13 Hybrid MMC rectifier and LCC inverter during AC fault 
 
the DC current rises and hits the 1.3 p.u. limit set by the 
maximum DC current controller of the hybrid MMC on the 
rectifier side, shown in Fig. 13(h). Thus, the DC voltage of the 
hybrid MMC decreases automatically to restrain the DC 
current to around 1.3 p.u.. The AC current on the wind farm 
hybrid MMC shown in Fig. 13 (f) reduces accordingly due to 
the reduction of active power transfer but remains being fully 
controlled. 
Due to the controlled reduction of the DC voltage and 
current, commutation failure is being prevented in this study. 
After the fault clearance, the AC voltage at the LCC inverter 
terminal recovers quickly and thus, the inverter DC voltage 
rises rapidly. However, on the rectifier side, the DC voltage 
remains low due to the action of the maximum DC current 
controller of the hybrid MMC (i.e. *
dcdcref VV  ) and thus, the 
DC current drops. Consequently, the input to the PI controller 
of the maximum DC current controller shown in Fig. 8 
becomes positive and its output quickly reaches the upper limit 
of 0. Thus, 
dcrefV quickly moves back to 
*
dcV  and the system 
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gradually returns to normal operation. The wind farm side 
hybrid MMC returns to power control and the system quickly 
goes back to normal operation. Throughout the whole process, 
the effect on the wind farm AC network is only the reduction 
of active power transmission. The simulation results verify the 
excellent fault ride-through performance of the hybrid HVDC 
with the hybrid MMC on the wind farm side and the proposed 
control strategy. 
VI.  DISCUSSIONS 
The hybrid HVDC system using LCC and hybrid MMC 
combining HBSMs and FBSMs provides flexible control 
during large AC voltage dips and commutation failure can 
either be prevented or its impact can be minimized. In 
addition, both the hybrid MMC [29] and LCC used in the 
proposed hybrid HVDC system are naturally DC fault tolerant. 
Therefore, compared to conventional HBSM MMC based 
VSC-HVDC systems which can cause large disruption during 
a DC fault especially for multi-terminal HVDC networks, the 
hybrid HVDC can safely ride-through a transient DC fault 
without additional protection equipment, e.g. fast acting DC 
circuit breakers. This could bring significant technical and cost 
benefits for the hybrid HVDC system. 
As estimated in [28], the hybrid MMC has 25% higher 
converter power loss than a HBSM based MMC. The power 
loss for a typical LCC converter is around 0.6% [32] while a 
typical MMC has power loss of around 1.0% [33]. Therefore, 
the total converter power loss of the proposed hybrid HVDC 
system is likely to be slightly lower than a VSC-HVDC system 
using conventional HBSM based MMCs. As the hybrid MMC 
uses 50% more semiconductor devices than the conventional 
MMC the capital cost for the rectifier hybrid MMC will be 
higher. However, the cost for a LCC converter can be lower 
than a MMC at very high power level although the relative 
cost will be case dependent and can vary significantly for 
different applications taking into account the location (e.g., 
offshore, onshore), connected AC system condition, etc. On 
the other hand, compared to the hybrid HVDC system, 
conventional HBSM based VSC-HVDC systems can be more 
flexible in terms of operating during receiving end AC system 
transient and have the ability to provide faster reactive power 
control and network support to the connected AC network. In 
addition, a point-to-point VSC-LCC hybrid scheme does not 
have bidirectional power capability and additional auxiliary 
power supply might be needed to supply the wind turbines 
when they are not in operation. Nevertheless, the proposed 
hybrid HVDC system can potentially provide an alternative 
solution for the future expansion of large HVDC networks. 
VII.  CONCLUSIONS 
Hybrid HVDC transmission system using MMC rectifier 
and LCC inverter for wind farm integration is studied in this 
paper. Impacts of commutation failure on the hybrid HVDC 
system are analysed and relevant control and protection 
strategies are investigated. LCC commutation failure 
potentially results in large fault current on both the MMC and 
DC side and causes large disturbance to the sending end wind 
farm AC system. System recovery after the clearance of the 
LCC AC grid fault could also be jeopardized. Advancing the 
LCC firing angle during fault helps the hybrid HVDC system 
to recover after fault clearance, though the large uncontrolled 
DC current and disturbance to the wind farm AC system still 
exist. A hybrid MMC topology combining half-bridge and full-
bridge sub-modules which are capable of operating at reduced 
DC voltage is then adopted and a coordinated control strategy 
for the hybrid HVDC system is proposed. Simulation results 
demonstrate the advantages of this scheme in terms of 
response and protection during the receiving end AC grid fault 
and quick recovery after fault clearance. 
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